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The Hotel

O is an oasis that will reconnect
all your senses to the wholeness
of life. A supremely stylish luxury
beachfront resort for lovers of an
intimate dialogue between nature
and design. A place whose rhythms
align with yours through day, flowing
from quiet moments of inner
awareness to joyful celebrations of
togetherness.
O is at the heart of it all. With its
toes in the fine sand of Ornos bay,
famously close to Mykonos town.
Sheltered from all but a gentle
breeze on the ‘island of winds’.
Steps away from some of the best
waterfront bars, restaurants and
a quaint line-up of convenience
stores and water-sports
concessions.
O is above all a journey of
experiences. Here, everything is as
slow and sublime as it gets, while at
the same time deeply energising.
Personalised service and privacy at
every turn, poolside relaxation by
day and a night-time ambience
soon to be legend.

Guestrooms
NOS with private pool or balcony
approx. 33 m2

Complimentary Wi-Fi

2 adults

Furnished terrace

Twins or king-size
Garden view

Guestrooms
EOS with private pool or balcony
approx. 41 m2

Complimentary Wi-Fi

3 adults

Furnished terrace

Twins or king-size
Garden view

Suites
FOS with private pool or balcony
approx. 45 m2

Complimentary Wi-Fi

3 adults

Furnished terrace

Twins or king-size
Garden view

Suites
THE O! with private pool or balcony
approx. 51 m2

Complimentary Wi-Fi

2-3 adults

Furnished terrace

Twins or king-size
Sea view

Residence
THE GRAND O with private pool or balcony
approx. 135 m2

Sea view

4-6 adults

Complimentary Wi-Fi

Two bedrooms

Furnished terrace

Twins or king-size

Gastronomy
Our culinary culture is expressed in everything we serve,
from breakfast to light snacks, in-room orders
and of course our fine dining experience.

BREAKFAST

OBAR’S

O RESTAURANT

Breakfast is a feast of fresh and healthy options
that cater to all dietary persuasions, with vegan and
gluten-free preferences. Follow the scent of freshly
ground coffee and baked bread to start the day with a
superb array of fruit, eggs a-la-carte, local delicacies
and a daily variety of international buffet classics.

Obar’s is a central coordinate in the rhythms of O.
Guests drift between the spectacular pool and the
beach, enjoying cocktails and light lunches, lingering until dusk when the pool lights up with sparkling
constellations and the live DJ set quickens the pulse
into the night.

Dine indoors or alfresco on the terrace above the
pool, surrounded by lush landscaping and atmospheric feature lighting. A menu offers a selection
of Mediterranean classis, with some creative fusion
surprises. Our head chef’s love of seasonal ingredients and local produce is indulged by time-honoured
suppliers.

Wellness
Immerse yourself in pure indulgence by selecting from a menu
of spa classics personalised to your needs by our expert therapists,
who use award-winning natural products
to bring your body and mind into perfect equilibrium.

O WELLNESS

FITNESS

Add to the restorative benefits of the Aegean and take your sense of wellbeing
to the next level with a wonderful selection of rejuvenating treatments at our
DTOX Spa, a veritable sanctuary of serenity and recovery.

Our gym room is equipped with the latest in training and exercise systems
that will maximise a good workout. Yoga and Pilates are offered both as group
and private classes, complemented by special events such as full moon
yoga hosted on the beach.

The Water Element
The seamless connection and flow of energy between pool
and beach epitomises the magic of the Myconian O.
After all, you’ll be on the water’s edge
on one of the island’s most beautiful beaches.

BEACH

POOL AREA - OASIS

With parasols standing to attention, a running supply of fresh beach towels, and
Obar on call for beverages, smoothies and light snacks, Ornos beach is pure
paradise for guests of the Myconian O. Nearby concessions offer a variety of
water sports and experienced instructors can introduce you to an impressive
complement that includes kayaking, windsurfing, waterskiing, parasailing,
wakeboarding, as well as scuba diving.

The Mirage is the epicentre of chilled – cool during the day, hot by night.
Complimentary poolside treats include fresh ice-teas served throughout the day,
as well as spa product testing. Most guests will fall under the spell, lounging all day
on soft sunbeds in the shade of palm trees, carried over by light snacks or icecold cocktails from the bar, until the decks are cleared at sunset and the Mirage
transforms into a magical al fresco nightspot for live music and barefoot revelry.

The O Experience
At the Myconian O, we strive to anticipate our guests’ wishes
and exceed their expectations, offering the highest standard
of service that is both personalised and discreet.

BOUTIQUE

WEDDINGS & EVENTS

GUEST SERVICES

You’d be hard-pressed to find a better source than
the O Concept Store for something you didn’t know
you needed, curating a selection of hand-picked
items for men and women, including resort wear,
beachwear, on trend Mykonos nightlife picks and
light, airy kaftans that are perfect for the hot Greek
summers.

We are always delighted to cater to small groups or
newlyweds who would like to celebrate in the luxury
and intimacy of our suites. However, for wedding
banquets, conferencing and corporate retreats, we
are able to call on the extensive experience, stateof-the art facilities, transport fleet and event catering
prowess of our sister hotels in Elia.

•Transfers from and to Mykonos airport or seaport •
Pre-arrival shopping service • Unpacking and packing
service • Laundry, dry-cleaning and pressing service
• Express check-in / check-out • Valet parking •
Excursion planning • Yacht and helicopter charters

Global flight
connectivity

Travel to Mykonos from almost every corner
of the world via an extended network of international flights.
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Location
Mykonos Island
25 minute flight from Athens International
Airport

Contact information
O by Myconian Collection
GDS • Amadeus (1A) YX JMKMYC • Sabre (AA) YX 395696 • Galileo/Apollo (UA) YX G9546
• Worldspan (TW) YX JMKMO • Pegasus (WB) YX 37574

Ornos beach, Mykonos, 84600, Greece

2.5-4 hour ferry ride from Port of Pireaus
or Rafina Port (Athens)

+30 22890 79500

30 minute helicopter ride from Athens

o@myconiancollection.gr

